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Details of Visit:

Author: xizzy
Location 2: Narborough Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/11/06 11 am
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

Ladybirds is always very friendly and welcoming. The girls are invariably friendly and I always enjoy
a chat with Donna, who is receptionist on most days. The reception area is comfortable with several
sofas and a supply of hot and soft drinks. Showers, secure lockers, clean towels and robes are
always in plentiful supply and the rooms are all comfortable and clean.

I arrived after not visiting for several months and was determined to spend a few hours, seeing
several girls. I was up for having a good time.

The Lady:

As I mounted the stairs after entering, the lounge is upstairs, I was greeted by the legs and short
skirt of Courtney who was chatting to Donna at the reception desk. I knew she would be my first
choice. Blonde, size 10, lovely 34 D breasts and the most captivating eyes. I asked to see her first
and went straight through to her room. Amber, who joined us later, had gorgeous dark hair with
some red highlights, a great body and sexy black thigh boots.

The Story:

When Courtney joined me and started a sensual massage I began to talk of the other experiences
I?d had in that room, particularly mentioning a previous 2 girl. She told me how much she enjoyed
them and within minutes had gone to fetch Amber to join us! There is something special about
being massaged by 4 hands.

They both gave me a sensual massage removing sexy lingerie to reveal two sets of gorgeous
natural breasts which I enjoyed myself they started to give my cock attention and oral from both
followed. While Courtney was giving me oral, Amber straddled my face, still wearing her black thigh
length boots. Licking her glorious pussy whilst Courtney sucked my cock was heaven, but soon
Courtney wanted my oral attention and swapped places with Amber who after a little while mounted
me cow girl style. Licking Courtney and gazing up at her captivating eyes whilst fondling her
gorgeous breasts while Amber fucked me. Whew! It doesn?t get much better.
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After a while I was ready to fuck Courtney and did so, mish style, gazing into those amazing eyes
as Amber caressed my balls from behind. It wasn?t long before I had a fantastic orgasm.

I just love 2 girl experiences. This was my 12th and I can remember the details of every one.
Somehow they are very memorable.

Two lovely girls, highly recommended.

After going on to see Gemma and Nicole during the next couple of hours I came back to see
Courtney again on her own. She is one sexy lady. By that time I had come a few times, and after
more O, reverse O and mish, we knelt up facing each other, kissing as she wanked me with baby
oiled hands, mmmm too good to ever forget!

Can?t wait to see her again. Soon I hope.
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